
1, Hot-sale Ladies OEM golf bag stand attachment Information:

Material:polyester

Size: 9inch with

Functional Zipper Pockets:2pcs

Color:black with green with white embroidery logo

Delivery time:immediately after received the transfer。

2. Pictures:

Packaging & Shipping

3. Payment & Shipping Detail Information:
1) Payment terms: T/T, Western Union, East Asian, Escrow
2) Delivery mode: By ship or by express(DHL, EMS,UPS,Fedex etc. as you wish)
3) Sample time:1day with immediately delivery
4) Delivery time: Immediately after received the order
5) Packing: 1pc/PE bag,4pcs/ CTN



Company Information

About Us:
1998---A family business, a golf bag workshop, was founded, focusing on the local Chinese
market.
2005---Moved to new 5000 square meter factory, employing 200 workers, with a production
capability,
to produce 5000pcs per month.
2006---TH-SPORT (H.K.) was established, started to export our products world wide.
2008---Became partners with Grip, Glove, Cap & Umbrella factories.
2009---Started doing business with, Maxfli, Mercedes-Benz, Jaguar, Cleveland,Tommy Armour,
Dunlop,
Hippo, Hello Kitty,Yamamoto,Ecco and a range of smaller companies.
2010---Opened a show room, to display all we have, on the pretty Xiamen Island, as a central
convienent
location for our customers.
2013---We are focusing on developing high quality, innovative & fashionable golf products

Our Services

5. OUR ADVANTAGE:
1)We produce a range of High quality & fashionable products : We are consistently adding to our
range, of
innovative & fashionable items. Having the highest quality is our first prority.
2) We are a Professional Manufacturer: we have been golf products manufacturer since 1998, we
have a
wealth of experience.
3) Factory Price: You WILL benifit by our competitive pricing.



4)On time delivery: Being in manufacturing for more than 15 years, we have a wealth of
experience,
to control & ensure, on time shipping .
5) Quality guarantee: Every order, we will offer a Pre production sample for quality confirmation
before
main production

FAQ

6. First contact:
Looking for profoessional golf products? You've come to the right site!
Whether you are looking for a specific item or just browsing for ideas, our
site is your one-stop source. Feel free to contact us to speak with a local
customer service representative that will directly help you with your
upcoming project or printing need.

Our website: http://www.tt-golf.com/


